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Don’t wait until it happens and then act surprised

T

his edition is a challenge to you on a number
of fronts. One is about the future of Billericay
and the other the future of the BDRA.

Yes if there is a crisis we
respond and we are very good
at pulling together however
when something creeps up on
us which will clearly have an
impact we seem to be less
proactive. We will hear about all
the sites being released for
building and not notice much
change initially as it is a plan
which takes us to 2034. So
gradually different areas will be
impacted upon as spaces are
filled in and areas of housing
become denser we will all be
affected. The process is clearly
outlined on page 11 so be
prepared to join us when we
challenge the soundness of the
Plan.

92 Years
In one form or another there
has been a Resident’s
Association in Billericay. We are
having more and more difficulty
in filling positions. We have
been trying for over a year to

get two secretaries which has
meant that the few active
people are doing more than
one job. If and when they leave
we have 2 roles to replace and
not one.If you value what we
are trying to do and can give
some time please get in touch.
A list of the vacancies is on
page 11.

Local Plan.
The Challenge to
the Fifteen
Basildon Council,as one of the
fifteen Council’s contacted for
not yet producing a Local Plan,
have replied to the Secretary of
State who has challenged the
slowness of their delivery of the
Local Plan and threatened
government intervention.
The Secretary of State has
been reassured that it is the
Council’s intention to meet on
22nd March to consider the

recommended plan submitted
to them by the IDG Committee
and hopefully approve it for
submission. They are hoping
that this negates any
intervention. It will certainly be
the incentive they need to move
their plan on and it will be then
when BDRA will be taking
further action on behalf of their
members. The level of
development which is being
proposed has not been seen in
Billericay for decades.

Financial Matters
I found both the articles on
page 5 very interesting this
month. The tax free benefits
outlined by Steve from the
Independent Financial Advice
Centre and Grandparents
rights in the Birkett Long article.
Both of these are close to my
heart they may be worth a read
for you. Also we hear stories
about equity release and a new
advertiser on page 10 promises
to explain the pros and cons of
taking this financial step. Might
be worth a call if it’s something
you are interested in exploring.
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Join the BDRA
Receive 10 copies of the
Resident, keep up to date with
residents’ issues, events, useful
info, advertisers offering
services you may need, coach
trips and area committees
working on your behalf.
Be part of an Association which
has served residents for 92
years.
Tel: 01277 656715
email: resident@bdra.org

Visit the BDRA Website at: www.bdra.org

SPEEDWATCH

IS ABOUT TO TAKE OFF!

S

peedwatch has finally moved on. Mary Wiley
from Essex Fire Brigade, who is in charge of
Speedwatch campaigns in the county, visited
Billericay in November and we carried out a tour of
the area and places were considered in need of
appraisal. A camera is now available for use and
training will be starting in early March.
10 sites have been identified
as requiring attention and it
maybe 3 to 5 different times
of analysis will be required to
achieve an accurate overall
view of the problem. See the
list below.
Many people are concerned at
the excess speeds of all types
of traffic in the local area of
mainly 30 mph limits and an
organised analysis is the only
way to proceed for a case
to be presented to Essex
Highways for action hopefully.
Ideally, at each site a 2 hour
shift is envisaged with 2/3
people working together.

We need plenty of volunteers to
carry out this campaign to try to
influence driver behaviour to
keep our roads safe and
prevent possible accidents and
fatalities please get in touch
with the co-ordinator of the
campaign who is Mervyn
Wright. E-mail address
mervyn.wright@sky.com or Tel.
No. 01277 657219.
There are 8 roads which are
proposed for attention. They
are Perry Street (2 sites), Stock
Road (2 sites), Rosebay
Avenue, Mountnessing Road,
Green Farm Lane, Western
Road, Tye Common Road and
Queens Park Avenue. It would

be helpful if anyone living on
these roads could E-mail to
me the times when traffic is
particularly travelling fast. We
have sites on these roads
where the cameras will be
situated.
I will be contacting the people
who have already volunteered
with information about the
training when I have a date
confirmed.

In conclusion there are two
ways you can help...

䊳 Give your time as a
speedwatch volunteer
䊳 Give me info about key
times which would be
ideal for our analysis
i.e when the traffic is
likely to be going too
fast

Holiday Cottage
Lavenham, Suffolk

4* Grade II Listed Victorian Cottage set in the
heart of medieval Lavenham. Fully renovated
and beautifully furnished, original features
boast character and charm giving a warm,
cosy atmosphere.
Weekend and midweek breaks also available.

Contact: Mrs. E. J. Perkins
01277 651843 or 07966 503223
email: esther @hourcottage.co.uk
http: //www.hourcottage.co.uk

MAYFLOWER CAR SERVICES LTD
TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE
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FEEDBACK
CALLING ALL ARTISTS!
This September be part of Billericay’s
highly successful Art Trail!
We are looking for artists – beginners, hobbyists or
professionals and want to share your fantastic art with the
whole community, displaying it in local shops, businesses
and venues around our High Street.
Are you a business looking to host an artist or help in any
way? Please do get in contact!
In 2017 many people took part – exhibiting their work, walking
the Art Trail and enjoying the wide range of free activities.
Businesses saw increased footfall with over 1,300 people
visiting St Mary Magdalen Church to view the art and watch
our “Portrait Artist of the Year” Competition which will return
this year.
Closing date for Applications is 1st May. To apply, go to
BillericayArtTrail.org or get an application form from The
Fold, Billericay Library or Picturesque (85 High Street).
For queries, please email
jo@BillericayArtTrail.org

Virgin Media
Dear Resident,
Myself and other residents around the Hillside Road/
Langemore Way area would like to make enquiries as to
whom gave Virgin Media carte-blanche to dig up all the
pavements across Billericay and lay their cable.? The few
residents whom I have spoken with do not want this facility
although I appreciate the houses could change ownership in
the future – however my question if you can answer, are the
Council going to pay for all the pavements to be restored to
how they were before this went ahead? Also how did Virgin
Media gain permission to carry this out? Or have I been
asleep and it has been published in the local newspaper and
I have missed it?
If you cannot answer I would be grateful to receive an
address of where we can write to gain answers. Your help
would be appreciated.
Name and address supplied
In response to your e-mail to the Resident.

We have linked with the Mill
Meadows project who are asking
artists to submit paintings and
drawings to be included in an
exhibition and could feature in
their History of Mill Meadows
publication. For details visit:
millmeadows.org.uk

All the works being undertaken by Virgin Media are with
permits issued by Essex County Council.
The information is to be found on roadworks.org
John Buchanan

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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Events
BDRA Committee
Meetings
Any member is welcome
to attend one of our area
committee meetings.
This might be helpful if
you have an issue to
raise that you haven’t
been able to resolve
yourself and would like
to do so in person or
would just like to come along and find out what
we talk about. The next East/Burstead Committee
meeting is on Wednesday 14th March and
the next West Area Committee meeting is on
Thursday 22nd March. Both meetings are at
7.30pm in the Reading Rooms. If you would like
to come and have an issue to discuss please let
us know on resident@bdra.org

Charity Lunch
Billericay Methodist
Church, Western
Road on Saturday
10th March from
12.30 - 1.30pm. A
snack lunch and drink for £4.50. The proceeds
this month will be divided between Prostate
Cancer UK and SNAP (Special Needs and
Parents), helping Essex families with children
and young people who have any special need or
disability. There is no need to book.

Classics at the Fold –
Alkyona String Quartet
Sunday 10th March at 3.00pm
at The Fold, Laindon Road. 01277
659286. Another group of
supremely talented young
musicians from the Royal College
of Music. Their programme will include
Beethoven’s String Quartet Op. 18 no. 3 and
Movements from Janacek’s Intimate Letters
String Quartet No. 2. Tickets £12.00 including
refreshments.

Billericay Archaeological
& Historical Society
Meetings held at The Fold,
Billericay Arts Association,
Laindon Road at 8.00pm.
Monday 12th March
“Coastline of East Anglia NT”
Speaker David Simmonds
Monday 9th April AGM 7.30pm start 8.00pm
“The Green Man” Speaker Suzy Hegedus.

RHS Hyde Hall – The Dry
Garden
An illustrated talk by Ian Bull,
Garden Manager. Wednesday
14th March at 8.00pm at The
Fold, Laindon Road, CM12
9LD, Tel 01277659286. With
our ever-changing climate we
need to know the best way to preserve our
favourite plants from periods of drought. Ian, will
guide towards the best plants for our gardens.
Tickets £5.00.
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Belvedere Jazz & Music
Club
The Chichester, Old London
Road, Rawreth, SS11 8UE.
14th March Clarinettist Pete
Neighbour’s All Stars Quintet with
Dave Newton
21st March Tina May + Chris Ingham Trio
28th March The Rag and Bone Club (The
Ronnie Scott’s Rejects!)
Entrance fee from £12.50 - Live music 8.00pm10.30pm. Meals from 6.30pm. For further
information please visit www.belvederejazz.co.uk
Email: belvederejazz@gmail.com or telephone
Phil Church on 07850 607075.

Basildon
Council
Crunch Times
A mobile tip for household waste. For
more
information
please
visit
www.basildon.gov.uk/crunch
17th March Little Burstead Car Park

Mosaic Workshop
Saturday 24th March
from 10.00am-3.00pm at
The Fold, Laindon Road.
Learn how to cut and shape
tiles then design and make
your own mosaic piece. £20 for non-members,
£15 for members. (plus £10 for materials, payable
on the day). Booking Essential as limited places.
01277 632924 www.baathefold.org.uk

Norsey Wood Society
Norsey Wood Society will be
holding our next free open
meeting on Monday 26th
March in The Chantry Way
Centre, Billericay starting at
7.45pm. Peter Claughton, a
local member of the Essex Bat Group will present
an illustrated talk, 'Bats in our Wood and the
surrounding area. Everyone welcome. e-mail
norseywoodsociety1977@gmail.com or
telephone Ken on 01277-651125 if more detail
required. Visit www.norseywoodsociety.uk to
find out more about the wood and the Society.

Men's Comedy Night
Monday 26th
March at 8.00pm
at Billericay Town
FC with awardwinning stand-up
comedian, Paul
Kerensa. The bar
will be open from 7.30pm. Tickets available at
www.forgingmen.eventbrite.co.uk from just £5,
or buy two and get one half price!

Billericay WEA

usually followed by a speaker. We also have
coach trips, holidays and occasional coffee
mornings. New members are always welcome,
why not bring a friend along. If you would like
any further information please contact. Jenny:
01277 633115.

Billericay Parkrun
Every Saturday at 8.45am at
Lake Meadows Park. parkrun
provides a free, timed, 5k run,
jog or walk for all standards
and from just 4 years and
older. This a great family and community event in
lovely surroundings. For more details, visit
www.parkrun.org.uk/billericay or visit our
Facebook page.

Buttsbury WI
We meet on 2nd Tuesday
of the month at Canon
Roche Hall at 8.00pm10.00pm new members
welcome call Jan Nash
01277 630147 for further details.

Basildon & District
Rambling Club
The group meets every
Saturday at 2.00pm with
some longer walks on other
days. The Saturday walks are
4-5 miles with a rest half
way. New members are
welcome. Membership is £6 per year and
includes all walks. See our website
www.basildonanddistrictramblingclub.btck.co.uk
for further details of our Club and walks
programme.

24th March Radford Crescent Car Park

Charities Table Sale
Billericay
United
Reformed Church are
holding a Charities
Tables Sale on
Saturday
17th
March from 9.30am
to 12.00noon at the
Mayflower Hall, Chapel Street. Come along and
enjoy yourselves. There will be items for sale to
raise money for local and national charities.
Items for sale will include cakes, jams,
handicraft, toiletries, jewellery, books, bric a
brac, greeting cards and refreshments will also
be available. All welcome.

‘The Best of Yesterday’
The ‘Yesterday’ of The Choir
for All Seasons’ spring
concert on Saturday 17th
March at 7.30pm in
Mayflower Hall, Chapel
Street begins with the 13th
Century ‘Sumer is icumen in’
and ends with 20th century musicals, taking in
classics of different kinds - sacred music, solos,
quartets, part songs, folk songs and operettas on
the way. Tickets @ £7.00 from Slipped Discs
(Brown Sugar), Billericay, by ringing 012777
656935 or at the door on the night.

Billericay Horticultural
Society
Billericay Horticultural Society
meets in the Chantry Way
Centre on the 3rd Monday of
every month at 8pm. Entry is
£1 for members and £2 for
visitors, who are always
welcome
Monday 19th March A Gamekeeper's year
Graham Bendall

Please enrol now as our courses are nearly full.
www.enrolonline.wea.org.uk or 0300 303 3464.
2nd May – 27th June (excluding 30th May) 8
week Wednesday evening course. ‘Islam and
Muslims in the UK’ with Mohammad Manwar
Ali. Billericay Reading Rooms.7.30 – 9.30. Tea
break included. Fee £51.

Ladies Fashion Show and
Pop Up Shop
Saturday 7th April
Tickets £5 Per Person
(Must be purchased
in advance). Doors
Open 7.00pm (Show
Starts 7.30) Stock
Village Hall, CM4 9LY. Brands Include M&S,
Wallis, New Look, Top Shop and Oasis at up to
50%. Refreshments and Raffle.
To purchase tickets, contact The Sanctuary
directly on 01277 356191 or book through the
website www.remussanctuary.org

‘Gone Too Soon’
Bereavement Support Group
for parents who have lost a
Son or Daughter. Meetings are
held on the third Monday of
each month at Reid’s, 66-68
Laindon Road, from 7.00pm-9.00pm.
For further information please contact Linda
for a chat on 07387 805406 or email
lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk

The Billericay Ladies
Probus Club
The Club meets for lunch at
12noon on the second
Monday of each month at the
Mount Avenue Banqueting
Suite, Hutton CM13 2NS.
Where a three-course lunch is served and is

FC Redwing – Free
football training for 4-6
year olds
Every Saturday at 8.30am at
White’s Farm, Barleylands. FC
Redwing provides free football
training every Saturday for kids
currently in Reception & Year One at school.
With an emphasis firmly on fun, sessions are run
by FA qualified coaches. If you are interested in
your child joining in the fun then please email
fcredwingacademy@gmail.com

Greenway Ramblers
The group meets at 10.00am
every Tuesday (5-6 miles)
and Sunday (longer walks
of 10+ miles with a break
for lunch). Walks usually
commence at different venues (a Pub or
Recreation Ground car park) and details can be
found in the current Walks Programme. New
members are always welcome. See our website
at www.greenwayramblers.org.uk for further
details, or phone Joe Lawton on 01277 631119.

To advertise your event
here please email
resident@bdra.org
• • • • •
Deadline is 15th March
for events between
10th April
and 10th May

MONEY
How to minimise
Inheritance Tax
ne of the very few sad parts of being an IFA is when a client dies. When
you have been dealing with a family for many years it’s particularly
painful but at least we can help those left behind.

O

Although the Government is rumoured to be
looking at Inheritance Tax at the time of
writing the tax is 40% of everything over
certain allowances passing to anybody,
apart from the spouse, charities and political
parties would you believe.

quite often a lot lower than when they were
both alive. For that reason and the fact that
no Inheritance Tax is payable most of us
leave all our assets to the surviving spouse
so they may use them to produce income
etc.

Leave £100,000 to your children over the
allowances and they pay £40,000 in tax.

Most folk know that if they make gifts to their
children provided they (the donor) survives
for another seven years no Inheritance Tax
would be payable. However can you really
afford to give away substantial sums?

A very common problem with couples is
that the income of a surviving spouse is

M AT T E R S
A relatively new “perk” from the Government
enables the value of a deceased’s ISA
account at the date of death to be used by
the surviving spouse. Known as the
Additional Permitted Subscription, (APS)
this allows the survivor to invest that
amount in their own ISA in addition to their
normal allowances.
For example if we lost a client with £100,000
in their ISA account their spouse could
claim an APS of £100,000 and invest that
sum free of income and capital gains tax and
draw a tax free income from the funds if they
wish.
Another current “perk” is that investments in
shares of a certain type of company in the
UK qualify for full relief from Inheritance Tax
once you have held them for two years.

If a surviving spouse then combines both
these “perks”, survives at least two years,
and holds the shares when they pass on,
not only would any growth or income on
the investment be entirely tax free during
their lifetime but there would be no
Inheritance tax on this investment on their
demise.
On the £100,000 mentioned above this
could be £4,000 p.a. tax free income plus
the children could save £40,000 in
Inheritance Tax.
It’s not quite that simple and there are
negatives and risks like all deposits and
investments but it’s certainly something
you should discuss with your Independent
Financial Adviser.

Independent Financial Advice Centre
Help & Impartial Advice from Qualified Professionals

Making Sense of a Complicated World

01277 (Billericay) 630873
97 High Street CM12 9AJ
Authorised and Regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority

www.impartialadviser.com

Do I have any rights as a grandparent?
n December 2017, the European Court of Human Rights awarded damages
and legal costs to the maternal grandparents of three children, ruling that
there had been a contravention of their right to “family life” by being denied
contact with them.
Court of Human Rights determined that
The children had been placed in their
social services had not acted with diligence
grandparents’ care, between 2003 and 2004,
to promote the relationship between the
owing to the mother’s inability to perform
children and their grandparents and that
her role as a parent. The children remained
there had been almost a complete
in their grandparents’ care until 2010. Social
breakdown of the relationship.
services intervened, with adoption being a
possible outcome for these children. The
Whilst the circumstances are borne out of a
children were placed in their mother’s care,
case of the State (social services) versus a
however, no contact took place between
private individual, one of the features of this
the children and their grandparents,
case was that there was a poor and difficult
notwithstanding the family court having
relationship between the mother and
made an Order to that effect. The European

I

grandparents which ultimately adversely
impacted upon the grandparents seeing the
children, a scenario which is not unfamiliar.
Notwithstanding the fact that a parent may
rely heavily on a grandparent for assistance
with child care and other parental
responsibilities, this in itself does not give
rise to an automatic right to be part of a
child’s life when relations between the
parent(s) and grandparent(s) become
strained.
The law in England & Wales allows for
certain circumstances in which a
grandparent may seek the assistance of the

family court for a remedy in scenarios when
they are faced with a resistant parent(s)
seeking to limit or cease the time which
children spend with their grandparents.
If you are a grandparent and/or a parent
experiencing such difficulties, please do not
hesitate to contact our specialist lawyers to
discuss the options available to you. Our
team of experienced lawyers are members
of Resolution, an organisation committed to
helping resolve matters in a constructive
and cost effective manner.

For a no obligation 15 minute free
telephone consultation, please do
not hesitate to contact me on
01268 824938
or alternatively email
muntech.kaur@birkettlong.co.uk

Whether you need legal advice for your business or your family, we realise that you expect
straightforward expertise from someone who knows their area of law inside out. And what’s
more, at Birkett Long you can be sure that our lawyers will listen and care.
It’s not just about knowing the law.

JANE.ORCHARD@BIRKETTLONG.CO.UK
01268 824924
www.birkettlong.co.uk
Basildon Chelmsford Colchester

Incorporating E. Edwards Son & Noice
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (No. 488404)
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s we morph into springtime our intrepid gardening group
are planning their strategy for the coming year.
Decisions are being made on which plants to select in
the constant quest to enhance Lake Meadows. Our gardening
group meets every Tuesday morning to look after all the
garden areas – stop off for a chat if you’d like to find out more.

Then, every month, we hold a
working party to carry out other
specific jobs around the park. The
March working party is on Saturday
17th from 9.30 am when we will be
concentrating on ‘spring cleaning’
all the signs and notices. Bring your
bucket and rubber gloves and
have fun helping us to spruce up
the park for Spring!
We always welcome new members
and hope more park users will
consider joining the Friends.
Take a look at our website:
www.lakemeadows.org.uk
where you will also find a
membership form ring
07843 860 135
or contact us via
secretary@lakemeadows.org.uk

Reg Charity Number: 289466

Leaving St. Luke’s Hospice a gift in your Will is one of the most
valuable and lasting ways that you can support us.

“A gift of just 1% will make a real difference”
For a free information pack, please contact
Legacy Coordinator Ed Pearce on:
Tel: 01268 524 973 Email: Edpearce@stlukeshospice.co.uk
Visit: www.stlukeshospice.com

MSM Electrical
Looking after all your electrical needs since 1986

We offer:

y Free estimates and advice

FAMILY BUSINESS ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

y Professional, reliable and friendly service
y All works certificated and guaranteed
y Part P registered

PROUD TO PROVIDE YOU WITH EXPERIENCE,
QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

For anything Electrical call Mick on
01277 650839/ 07968 641897 or
Email: msmelec@hotmail.co.uk
6

O’Dell
Plumbing and Heating
Central Heating, Installation & Maintenance
Complete Bathroom Refurbishment
Comprehensive Property Maintenance Services
Reports & Surveys

Tel: 01277 653587 Mobile: 07973 131872
Email: odellplumbingandheating@gmail.com

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement

Mill Meadows update
by Neil Sumner

T

he Mill Meadows Society was delighted to be
awarded a National Lottery grant of £62,000 from the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) for a project to create
new trails within the Reserve. There will be signposted
walks with information displayed on the reserve and with
more information obtainable from a new web site using
phones and tablets. Users of the reserve will even be able
to see where the cattle, an essential part of the
management regime, are grazing. Many of the footpaths
and bridges will be improved or replaced making it easier
to walk, especially during winter months. Information
about the site’s history will be also be added to geocaches and there will be a short and colourful History of
Mill Meadows published.

Mill Meadows has a wonderful
diversity of wildflowers, fungi,
insects and invertebrates, many
of which are rare. It is renowned
for the orchids in early summer
and the fungi in the autumn but is
also a good site to see many
species of birds and butterflies.
Our
current
web
site
www.millmeadows.org.uk has a
map, pictures and information
about the site and events.
The project is well underway and
we have set a date for our

‘celebration event’ for the Heritage
Lottery Funded trail project of
Sunday 9th September 2018. The
programme for the day is still
being developed but we know that
we will be featuring music, drama,
poetry and many side stalls to
entertain us, all with a rural theme
and promoting the heritage of Mill
Meadows. We hope to see many
of you there.
The event co-incides with the
Billericay Art Trail which starts on
8th September. So, in tandem with

the Art Trail, we are requesting
local artists to submit their own art
work representing Mill Meadows.
These could be simple flora and
fauna themed pen and ink
drawings, or with a colour wash.
Or they could be paintings in any
medium inspired by Mill Meadows
from the past eg grazing
landscape, windmills, buildings
connected through the history, or
they could be paintings in any
medium inspired by Mill Meadows

as it is today. We will exhibit these
pictures in The Library during
August and some will be selected
to be used in the new history of
Mill Meadows
For an application form for the
above please contact
tanyaburrage1@gmail.com
(07961 838328) or
chair@millmeadows.org.uk
(07908 139 080)

CAS TILING
For all your tiling needs
We are a family run general building
company who takes pride in our
standard of work and we treat
every home we work in as if it
were our own.
Telephone 01277 610015
E-mail kevin@drageandson.builders

Floors, walls and bathrooms.
For a good as new look –
grout revival and silicone renewal.
Professional, reliable & friendly service.

Call Colin

01277 655613 or 07749 710489

Thomas Fitted Furniture Ltd.
Kitchens - Appliances - Bathrooms - Bedrooms - Studies

Mark Thomas
Director

Tel/Fax: 01268 574 674
Mobile: 07711 035 397
thomastownsend13@yahoo.co.uk
www.thomastownsendltd.vpweb.co.uk
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Unit 4 Fanton Hall,
Arterial Road, Wickford,
Essex.
SS12 9JF.
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Mark Hatch IOC
Carpenter and Joiner
Architraves, Skirting, Internal, External Doors
& Frames, Garden Gates, Stairs Spindles,
Handrails, Built-in Cupboards, Bookcases &
Shelving, Study & Bedroom Furniture,
Wood Flooring, Staining & Polishing

For all your Woodworking needs
01277 625908 / 07956 444483
www.markhatch.co.uk

SHARP’S DECORATING
Interior decorating
Paper stripping, Paper hanging,
Painting
References and
Portfolio Upon Request
Trading since 1988
Call for Free estimates
and advice

Robert Sharp
01245 259245 or 07979 400357

TOP TO BOTTOM ROOFING
Established Since 1976

Domestic & Commercial Roofi
Roofing
ng Services
Slate house signs made to
measure.
Personalised glass engraved
gifts for all occasions.
Contact Colin who will be
happy to help you

• Slating & Tiling Specialists
• High/Low Level Pointing
• Chimney Renewals/Repairs
• Roof Lights/uPVC Roof Lining
CAL FOR
OR FREE
FRE ADVICE
ADVIC
VICE
E & ESTIMATES
ESTIMATE
TES
CALL

BILLERICAY OFFICE 01277 652374

01277 655613 / 07749 710489
www.blastedmemories.com

facebook.com /castiling

www.foxpath.co.uk

F.A.Ingram
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Carpentry & Joinery
Fine interiors & bespoke joinery
Advanced City & Guilds qualified
From skirting to loft conversions
Kitchens, cabinets, bathrooms etc

07962 172658
or 01245 256749
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Billericay Sparks
OFFERING HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP FOR MORE THAN 15 YEARS
WE SPECIALISE IN PROVIDING ELECTRICAL SERVICES
THROUGHOUT ESSEX.
WE WORK TO COMPLY WITH LATEST ELECTRICAL STANDARDS.
WE PROVIDE THE HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP TO ENSURE
YOUR PROJECT IS COMPLETED ON TIME AND ON BUDGET.

Contact:
Mobile:
Telephone:
Email:
Web:

Rob Sheehan
07525 820309
01277 555054
rob@billericaysparks.co.uk
www.billericaysparks.co.uk

THE COACH & HORSES
CHAPEL STREET, BILLERICAY, CM12 9LU
01277 622873

Restaurant Food at Pub Prices
WE OFFER FULL RANGE OF LEGAL
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND
BUSINESSES, INCLUDING:

Conveyancing
(Residential/Commercial)

Personal Injury
(Accidents at Work/Road Traffic/Slipping &Tripping)

夝夝夝夝夝
BEST SUNDAY LUNCH
IN TOWN!
Served 12.00noon to 7.00pm
夝夝夝夝夝
Food served Monday to Saturday
12.00noon to 2.15pm
6.00pm to 9.00pm

www.thecoachandhorses.org

Civil Litigation
Employment Law
Family Law
(Matrimonial/Civil Partnerships/Cohabitation/Children)

Wills & Probate
Elderly Clients
(Lasting Powers of Attorney/ Deputyships/Care Fees)

Business Advice
Notary Public now available!
100 High Street Billericay Essex CM12 9BY
Tel: 01277 659 441 Fax: 01277 630 596
e-mail: info@rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
www.rogergreensolicitors.co.uk
Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, SRA No. 50153
Partners: M.C.J. MURPHY LLB (Hons), C.J. FEWELL M.A.LLB (Hons)

Billericay Computers
The family business taking care of your home PC since 2003
We specialise in:
Data recovery • Virus removal • New PCs/Laptops
Accessories ink/cables

No need to be blinded by techno-babble, we're here to help!
Home visits can be arranged.
Visit us @ 92C High St. (behind Jennings next to Edes (Belmonts))
Telephone 01277 656592
www.ihatemypc.co.uk

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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Plumbing & Heating
228512

Free Quotations
• Full Central Heating
• Toilets / Sinks & Taps
• Power Flushing
• Pressurised Hot Water
• Bathroom / Shower / Tiling
• Water Heaters / Cookers / Gas Fires
• Electrical Maintenance

• Replacement Boilers
• Landlord Certificates
• Radiators / Pipes / Overflow
• Blocked Drains / Leaks
• Solar Hot Water Installations
• L.P.G., Natural Gas, Oil
• Part P qualified

(All work guaranteed - fully insured)

Billericay 630236

Mobile: 07742 505011/07805 935912

夝 Landlord Gas Safety Certificate £65 incl.
夝 Boiler Service from £55 incl.
夝 Power Flushing from £285 incl.

APPROVED

email: sdbanksplumbing@gmail.com

www.sdbanksplumbing.com

25 years in the trade

F. E. FARRER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS
5th Generation Family Owned Since 1860
Private Chapels of Rest
Home Visits Arranged
Pre Paid Funeral Plans
Memorial Headstones, Additional Inscriptions and Renovations
Rolls Royce & Daimler Fleet - Horse Drawn Carriages
Green Funerals & Woodland Burials

TLC Bathrooms
Full bathroom installations · Plumbing · Wall & Floor Tiling
Electrics · General Maintenance · Silicone sealants
Call us today for a FREE quote!

33 High Street

246 Hutton Road

Billericay

Shenfield

Steve Reader – based in Billericay

01277 622944

01277 216030

stevereader@aol.com www.tlcbathrooms.co.uk

For Immediate Personal Attention, Day and Night
www.fefarrer.co.uk

01277 626219 or 07765 400860

LOCAL PLASTERER

Computer Problems?

General Plastering
Artex back to smooth

Don’t struggle to carry it up to the shop or put
up with expensive call out charges.

Call Graeme
Mob: 07930 364291
Tel: 01277 654086

Call Gary Mander,
Computer Technician
on 01277 636358
for a no obligation chat
www.pctechnician.eu

No Call Out Charge!
Equity Release Specialist

516031

BOILER SPECIALISTS • GAS, OIL, LPG “CASHBACK”

Breakdowns, Servicing & Installations

WE AIM TO BEAT ANY QUOTE
BOILERS / SHOWERS / SOLAR INSTALLATIONS / TAPS
ELECTRICS / TANKS / LANDLORD SAFETY CHECKS
POWER FLUSHING / RADIATORS / LPG
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATION & BREAKDOWNS

Offering a whole of market service to
homeowners over the age of 55+

Equity release can be used for a variety of purposes.
These can include:
• Adapting / improving your home to enable you to
remain living in it independently for longer
• Paying off debts, such as outstanding mortgages
or credit cards
• Providing financial assistance to your children
and grandchildren

Billericay Office 01277 633123
Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and can
affect your eligibility for means tested benefits
Best Mortgage Solutions Limited is an Appointed Representative of Intrinsic Mortgage Planning Limited which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
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Committee News
Website

Trevor Stansfield

BDRA have chosen a web
designer to help produce a new
website. We hope to have this
up and running soon.

In memory of Trevor Stansfield
we have made a donation to St
Luke’s hospice.

Local Plan

Annual General
Meeting
The speaker for our AGM on
23rd May has been confirmed
as Mr Paul Miner, planning
campaign manager for CPRE

Volunteers
Billericay District Residents’
Association is run solely by
volunteers. We need new
volunteers to fill some important
roles. We’ve mentioned this
need several times over the last
months but have had no
success in filling the gaps.
Without new volunteers we will
struggle to continue. So please
if you would like to help BDRA
continue get in touch with our
chairman John Buchanan on
656715 chairman@bdra.org.
Our vacancies are
• minutes secretary for the
Executive committee (once a
month)
• taking delivery of The
Resident from the printer and
distributing to 10 points
around town 10 times a year
• membership secretary for the
east side of town (keeping
membership records)
• counting and delivering
bundles of The Resident to
the road reps in the east side
of town
• collecting information for our
events page in The Resident
• keeping our 3 notice boards
up to date

The Basildon Borough Local
P l a n P re - S u b m i s s i o n D r a f t
is expected to ready for
submission to the Secretary
of State for independent
examination in March 2018.
Before it is submitted it will be
subjected to a 6 week public
consultation to invite comments
from consultees on whether they
agree that the Plan is sound.
Once complete, an updated
draft Local Plan is then
submitted to the Secretar y
of State for the Department
for Communities and Local
Government. They will then
appoint an independent
Planning Inspector to undertake
a ‘public examination’ of the
draft Local Plan and is likely to
make recommendations to
further improve it.
At both stages BDRA will be
using our planning consultant
at Cheffins to help us make
comments on the unsoundness
of the Local Plan Document and
appearing before the Inspector.

Planning
There have been 3 planning
application for properties in the
High Street – we had no
objections to any of them.

18/00010/ABAS 23 High Street
– Integral illumination and
screen to the ATM fascia,
internally illuminated Free Cash
Withdrawals sign and Blue LED
halo illumination to the ATM
surround.

18/00012/TPOBAS Harry’s Bar,
High Street – T1 of TPO/3/14
Walnut – Reduce back two
stems by 2 metres to clear the
overhang across the footpath,
phone lines and power lines.
18/00126/LBBAS National
Westminster Bank, High Street –
To run a Fibre Broadband line
into the building through a small
penetration into the external wall
(single drill hole). The location
has been carefully selected to
avoid any damage to ornate
features. Internally, the work will
comprise a Broadband line
running through the building to
small ceiling mounted WiFi
boxes as shown within the
accompanying documents. The
position of these boxes has
been carefully selected to avoid
effecting the ornate features of
the Bank.

Neighbourhood Watch
We are trying to find out whether
Billericay’s Neighbourhood
Watch scheme is still in
operation.

Waitrose Car Park
The new restrictions are that
there is a minimum £10 spend in
store to qualify for two hours free
parking during the day. There
will be no parking restrictions
between 7.00pm and 7.00am
and therefore people will be free
to use it to attend community
group meetings and events, visit
restaurants etc.

“Help us to help you”
a report to which is very
comprehensive and looks into a
number of options ranging from
renovation to replacement and
expansion. The option they
prefer is to replace the current
building with a 25x10 pool on an
adjacent site which they are
willing to fund if they are given a
99 year lease on the land. The
Council’s costs would be
demolition and making good.
We will be looking at this further
now we have received a copy of
the report.

Pavement Parking
A resident raised the issue of
cars parking on pavements and
obstructing pedestrian access
and provided photographic
evidence. Basildon police’s
response to this infringement
was...

The local Community Team are
aware of parking issues such as
this all over the District that we
Police.
As you know our resources are
allocated under a Threat, Harm,
Risk aspect these days &
situations such as this are never
going to be at the top of the pile.
That said, if officers are on
routine patrol & come across
dangerous parking then they will
deal with this.

We have written to Waitrose to
ask about how much it will cost
to park there during the day
if you are not shopping in
Waitrose or spend less than
£10.

If there is an obstruction to the
highway or a dangerous situation
caused by a parked vehicle then
please advise your members to
call this in AT THE TIME.

Swimming Pool

Regards, PC SHARP

First Strokes have put together

Basildon Briefing Officer

We’ve rebranded!

Hassle free
selling and
letting,
we make
it possible.

Familiar faces,
new image.

SALES & LETTINGS

We are Grace & Rose, a family run, independent estate
agency based in Billericay and Brentwood; but you won’t ﬁnd
us in a showy shop on the high street. That’s because we’re
one of the UK’s growing number of hybrid office based
agents; cleverly combining the best of traditional estate
agency, with the cost saving beneﬁts of online.

Free property valuation, call today.

01277 623010

PROPERTY@GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
GRACEANDROSE.CO.UK
BILLERICAY 92C HIGH STREET | BILLERICAY | CM12 9BT

Publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not indicate editorial endorsement
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Billericay District Residents’ Association
夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝 COACH TRIPS
夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝夝
Please note that all payments should be made as soon as
possible and sent to the person named on the trip
advertisement. Cheques should be made payable to BDRA
and the trip title shown on the back of the cheque.
Departure points for all trips: GG – Gooseberry Green, bus
stop at roundabout, OA – Orchard Avenue, approaching
Stock Road, LR – Laindon Road, bus stop between Sun
Corner and the fire station, SG – South Green, bus
stop to Wickford, opposite the retirement apartments.

Please note – When a trip is confirmed the fare must be paid as soon as possible.

TUESDAY 20TH MARCH 2018 – MEET THE BAKER
FULL PLEASE PAY NOW
Our first stop is Saffron Walden where we can have a coffee or a browse round the shops. We then travel to Old Harlow to the Mayfield Farm
Bakery here we will enjoy a talk and demonstration giving us an insight into baking skills and how traditional loaves are made. This is followed by
a two course lunch of a glass of Luscombes Elderflower Bubbly, Quiche of the Day with mixed dressed leaves, Tart au Citron and tea or coffee.
You will also receive a small complimentary loaf to take home. There will also be an opportunity to buy breads and patisserie.
Cost: £35.50 includes coach talk and lunch.
Depart: GG 8.00am. OA 8.05am. LR8.15am. SG8.20am. Back in Billericay at approximately 5.00pm.

Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex. CM12 0ND. Telephone: 01277 622342
Emergency mobile for use on the day only 07518 122647. Please put it in your contacts.
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TUESDAY 10 APRIL – GUIDED TOUR OF THE FAVERSHAM BREWERY, HOME TO SHEPHERD
NEAME, INCLUDING TWO COURSE LUNCH
Seats available. Please pay now
We make our way to the medieval market town of Faversham where we will have time for a morning coffee or a look around the Tuesday
market. We then go to Faversham Brewery, Britain's oldest Brewery. Brewing has takne place here for centuries.
We learn on the guided tour about the ancient art of brewing, look at brewing and fermentation vessels, taste natural mineral water from the
Brewery's well, try some malted barley and smell locally-grown Kentish hops.
The tour includes a visit to the old Brewery Store, which has displays of delivery vehicles, a recreated coopers' workshop, bygone pub signs
and memorabilia. The tour ends with a tutored tasting of Shepherd Neame's ales and speciality lagers.
Our lunch after our tour will be Drayman's Plate, Spitfire sausages served with Spitfire ale onion gravy, mashed potatoes and peas.
Homemade bread and butter pudding, served with fresh cream. Should you have any dietary requirements please let me know and the
Brewery will be able to accommodate us.
Cost: Coach, Guided Tour and Lunch £38.50.
Depart: GG 8.30am. OA 8.35am. LR 8.50am. SG 8.55am. Back in Billericay at approximately 5.00pm.

Yvonne Cave, 11 The Vale, Stock, Ingatestone, CM4 9PW. Telephone: 01277 840560
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THURSDAY 17 MAY GUIDED TOUR OF THE BMW-MINI FACTORY AND NORCUTTS GARDEN CENTRE
Our first stop is Norcutts Garden Centre where we can browse, have a coffee or a bite to eat. (You can either buy a sandwich here or take your
own lunch.there are only soft drinks available from a vending machine at the factory).
The tour lasts for 2 to 2 and a half hours and includes walking, stairs and transport.
Experience the production of Minis from grey metal plates to a fully equipped car ready to drive at the end of the production line
There are few things for your health and safety
• No opened toed shoes or high heel shoes are allowed
• If you have a pacemaker or an insulin pump you will not be able to go in the body shop
• Mobile phones, cameras and handbags will be put in a locker during the tour
Cost: £33 Coach and Guided Tour.
Depart: GG 8.00 am. OA 8.05am. LR 8.15am. SG 8.20am. Back in Billericay at approximately 6.00pm.

Please telephone to book after 9.00am on Wednesday 14th March

Kathleen Fox, 72 Perry Street, Billericay, Essex. CM12 0ND. Telephone: 01277 622342
If concession prices are quoted (ie seniors, children) these should be requested at the time of booking or the full price will apply. In the event that you need to cancel all efforts will be made
to resell your seats, however if we are unable to resell your seats you are liable for payment. The terms and conditions which apply to BDRA coach trips can be found at www.bdra.org.
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